
The 1-st stage is fulfilled and on it's bases we received the permission of Russian GAN for the 1-year exploitation of the 1 Unit. The
implementation of works in full volume needs great financial investments (more than US $ 5 mln.) and time. The successful solving the
problems connected with UOB may be achieved with effective help of Minatom and running organisation.

And in conclusion some words about perspectives of Kursk NPP. They are closely connected with perspectives of development Central -
Chernozem Region of Russia. In fact Kursk and Novovoronezch NPP's are main suppliers of electric power to this region saturated with
metallurgic and ore mining and processing enterprises. Perspectives of the whole region depend on the perspectives of these NPPs.
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Organisation of SAR and RSR
• 10 Task Groups

Plant description
History of safety and performance
Fault schedule
System analysis
Accident analysis
Equipment qualification
Management of ageing
The role of the operator
Safety management
Demonstration of acceptability

• Panel of international nuclear safety experts
agreed terms of reference,
monitored in-depth safety assessment,
reviewed SAR and RSR results of in-depth assessment,
made own recommendations.

Overall Objectives of the Review of SAR Accident Analysis (1)
On the basis of review of the SAR documentation on Accident Analysis, and based on independent audit calculations for

selected accident sequences, the overall objectives of the review were:
• to conclude front the results of the calculations whether

the Control and Protection System,
the Emergency Process Protection System,
the Emergency Core Cooling System

functions are sufficient to provide adequate protection against the consequences of design-basis accidents,

Overall Objectives of the Review of SAR Accident Analysis (2)
• to identify whether operator actions are needed in early phases of the accident to mitigate the consequences of accidents,
• to evaluate the regulatory radiological dose limits are not violated,
• to identify design modifications,
• to identify the need for additional accident analyses, e.g. after plant modifications,
• to assess the detected non-compliances of Ignalina plant features with accepted standards.
Specific Objectives of the Review of SAR Accident Analysis (1)
Review of SAR Accident Analysis
• to verify the systematic approach, scope, completeness and level of detail
• to check the justification that the right initiators were selected
• to assess the methodology used in the analyses, including the computer codes and models
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• to assess the assumptions made with respect to the current design of the Ignalina NPP
• to review whether the most punishing single failure was assumed

Specific Objectives of the Review of SAR Accident Analysis (2)
• to evaluate whether the minimum requirement on the performance of the safety systems has been adequately chosen for the analyses
• to review whether back-up rather than primary shutdown signals were used in the analysis
• to assess the general conservatism of the Accident Analysis in the SAR
• to check the plausibility of the results
• to check the compliance with the acceptance criteria.

Methodology of Review
• On-line review process during the SAR production period

early feedback
quality assurance.

• Several hundreds of comments were made.
• Joint SAR / RSR meetings were held to discuss and resolve the comments.
• Resolution of comments was documented.
• Review of final SAR documents.
• 56 recommendations were made by RSRTG5 which are reflected in the sometimes more comprehensive RSR recommendations.

Shortened List of SAR Accidents (1)
Loss of coolant accidents

Full break in recirculation line (eg at MCP outlet)
Full break of distribution group header
Full break of steam separator downcomer or MCP suction header
Partial breaks in DGH or pressure header which lead to stagnation conditions
Main feed water line break at different locations
Main steam line break

Safety relief valve stuck open
Reactivity Transients

Continuous single rod withdrawal from both full and low power
Continuous rod group withdrawal from both full and low power, the number of rods in the group to be determined by analysis

of system failure or operator error
Voiding or gas ingress into control rod channel cooling system

Loss of Flow Transients
Single Main Coolant Pump (MCP) trip from full power
Multiple MCP trip from both full and low power
MCP seizure

Shortened List of SAR Accidents (2)
Reactor cavity venting

Determine maximum venting capability for simultaneous pressure tube ruptures. Sensitivity to timing of ruptures should be examined.
Loss of electric power supplies

Loss of preferred electrical power
Operational transients

Turbine trip (1 and 2 turbines)
Loss of main heat sink (turbine trip without bypass station)
Loss of feed water
Excessive steam demand

Anticipated Transient Without Scram
Loss of turbines with loss of condenser vacuum
Partial loss of flow due to MCP failure
Loss of preferred AC power (diesels and batteries are available)
Maximum reactivity insertion by continuous rod withdrawal from both low and high power

RSR Audit Calculations (1)
A limited number of audit calculations was performed:
• alternate modelling, different codes
• comparison of SAR and RSR results
• evaluation of conservatism of SAR results by own calculations
RSR Audit Calculations (2)
• Full break of MCP Pressure Header (ATHLET and RELAP)
• Full break of Group Distribution Header (ATHLET)
• Steam Line break (ATHLET)
• Loss of Preferred AC power (ATHLET)
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• Continuous Control Rod withdrawal (QUABOX/CUBBOX)
• 3D calculations for determining rod worths and feedback coefficients
• Several sequences of ATWS Loss of preferred AC power (ATHLET)

Fault Schedule
• Objective: Demonstration that all faults are either

adequately protected against or
sufficiently unlikely that the lack of protection against them is justified.

• It was checked that this list of faults presented in the Fault Schedule was complete according to the Guidelines.
• A number of accident sequences which form part of a Western Safety Analysis Report were not explicitly addressed in the

shortened Ignalina SAR.
• No sequences were found which would have required a modification of the 'essential items' list of accidents specified in the Guidelines.

Major Safety Issues Originating from Accident Analysis
1. Second Shutdown System
2. Compensatory measures (DAZ)
3. Emergency Operating Procedures
4. Reactor scram and ECCS actuation on 'Low flow'
5. Reactor scram and ECCS actuation on high negative 'dP/dt'
6. Water hammer analysis of GDH
7. Improvements in ducts D and G of steam line compartment system
8. Steam lines filling with water
9. ALS Safety Case and related Issues
10. Additional Accident Analysis

1. Second Shutdown System
Conclusions from ATWS Analyses:
• The SAR and RSR results demonstrate the lack of inherent safety features in the RBMK core design.
• The power is not reduced by means of inherent physical processes such as steam generation.
• The reactivity loss due to fuel temperature rise (Doppler) is not effective enough to prevent major damage to the core in some

ATWS sequences.
• The LAC system assumed available under analysis rules turns out to be detrimental in some cases since it tries to maintain the power level.

1. Second Shutdown System (2)
• Safety depends solely on active measures, which must have an extremely low failure probability.
• The apparent lack of effective inherent safety features in RBMK reactors leads to one urgent recommendation:

A second fast acting, independent and fully diverse reactor shutdown system needs to be installed.

This is a high priority recommendation.
• The second shutdown system has to be designed such as to ensure its functionality at conditions prevailing during and after the

accident, and to provide safe long term reactor shutdown.

1. Second Shutdown System (3)
• Ground rules for choice of a design concept were defined.
• Design options were investigated within EU PHARE project.
• Design option was chosen end of 1998.
• Project is about 6 months behind schedule.
• Second Shutdown System required on either unit if it is to be operated more than 4 years (beyond 2001).

2. Compensatory Measures until a 2nd Shutdown System is in Place
Being aware that the implementation of a second Shutdown System would require considerable time, RSR recommended that:
• compensatory measures must be implemented at INPP until a second shutdown system is in place. Amongst others, the

following measures have the potential to reduce the overall risk:
De-energising of Control Rod clutches in the case of loss of preferred power or trip of both Turbogenerators
Interruption of Control Rod clutches power supply when the Main Safety Relief Valves are opening
Implementation of an operational procedure to confirm reactor scram without delay by manually de-energising the Control Rod

clutches by the operator.

2. Compensatory Measures ... (2)
• A complementary DAZ System based on FOXBORO logic was installed in unit 1 during the 1998 outage.
• 2 (3) input parameters

low flow
high pressure
(temperature above CPS cabinets)
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• Diverse actuation of control rod drop
• Currently under test in ,,signal-only mode"
• Set-points still need review by independent TSOs
• Safety justification required for 'high temperature'.

3. Emergency Operating Procedures
The RSR team revealed that the existing Emergency Operating Procedures (EOP) were insufficient because of:

too high reliance on memory
operator action is required in a short time (< 30 min) in many situations
no Accident Management procedures existed.

The RSR team concluded that:
• adequate state-of-the-art Emergency Operating Procedures (EOPs) for all accident scenarios have to be developed. They shall

be documented using modern and easy to read layouts and implemented as soon as possible.

3. Emergency Operating Procedures (2)
• Existing EOPs were upgraded and amended (O-56). They are easily accessible to the operators.
• Simulator training has been intensified.
• New full-scope simulator is fully operational now (1999) and being used for operator training.
• Symptom based EOPs are continuously being developed.

4. CCS Actuation on 'Low Flow'
Some LOCA sequences may lead to low flow conditions requiring very fast reactor scram and ECCS activation to avoid cladding

temperature excursions.

Recommendation:
• Installation of an early ECCS initiation signal based on low flow in multiple channels, to compensate for stagnation flow in a GDH.
• Analyses should be performed to determine the best parameters and set-points to use for actuating the new early ECCS

initiation signal. The analysis should also evaluate the effectiveness of the new hardware installations.

4. Reactor Scram and ECCS Actuation on 'Low Flow' (2)
• The equipment for triggering reactor scram and for ECCS initiation on low flow is installed in Ignalina Unit 1.
• The trip signal is not yet active but operated in the 'signal mode'.
• Existing instrumentation is used in combination with a new logic.
• Tests were performed. They showed that the existing sensors are not very reliable. Worn out sensors show flow measurement

data with large oscillations. They are replaced if they fail either of the pulse amplitude or the pulse time period stability tests.
• It will take at least another six months before this equipment will be ready to put into automatic tripping mode.

4. Reactor Scram and ECCS Actuation on 'Low Flow' (3)
RSR considers the following actions as necessary to resolve the Westinghouse 'low flow trip signal' issue:
• First of all, a thorough accident analysis is needed to determine

the grace time before critical conditions are reached,
the response time required,
a reasonable flow averaging time to be chosen, and
well based alarm and trip set-points.

RSR suspects that this analysis was not presented in the Safety Case for this new trip signal.

4. Reactor Scram and ECCS Actuation on 'Low Flow' (4)
• Second, a careful analysis of the flow measurement data has to be carried out (e.g. by use of a spectral analyser):

Can the fuel channel flow signals with strong oscillations be used at all for reactor protection, e.g. by use of appropriate filters
(low pass filters)?

If so, then a limiting cut-off values would need to be determined.
• Third, an adequate calibration procedure needs to be developed for flow meters to be used in the reactor protection system.
• Further TSO assistance for review is needed by VATESI.

5. Reactor Scram and ECCS Actuation on High Negative 'dP/dt'
There exists no early reactor trip signal for Steam Line ruptures in the turbine hall.

Recommendation:
• Installation of new reactor trip and ECCS initiating signals to compensate for breaks outside the confinement system, e.g. based

on the dP/dt measurement in the drum separator.
^ Corresponding Accident Analyses should be performed as a part of the Safety Case. This analysis should evaluate the effective-

ness of the hardware installations.

5. Reactor Scram and ECCS Actuation on High Negative 'dP/dt' (2)
• The equipment for triggering reactor scram and for ECCS initiation the dP/dt measurement is installed in Ignalina Unit 1 and 2.
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• The trip signal is not yet active but operated in the 'signal or alarm only mode'.
• It is expected that this system can be put into tripping mode in several months, but VATESI has not yet had the request.
• A Safety Case was for this new trip signal was repeatedly asked for but not yet presented for review.

• Further TSO assistance for review is needed by VATESI.

6. Water-Hammer Analysis of GDH
GDH check valves were tested by the manufacturer. However, no documentation was provided in the SAR which demonstrates that

they (and the adjacent piping) will remain intact during rapid closure by reverse flow (water-hammer) in all LOCA conditions.
• Documentation must be provided which demonstrates the integrity of the GDH Check Valves and especially of the adjacent

piping during their rapid closure by reverse flow after a LOCA.
• Analyses and testing should be performed to determine the effect of water-hammer on a GDH, the check valves, and on the

lines between the accumulators and injection valves.

6. Water-Hammer Analysis ... (2)
• Contracts with LEI to perform the analysis are in place.
• A report on methodology and on screening of initial events leading to GDH check valves closure is available to VATESI.
• A report of the effects of water-hammer on ECCS/GDH check valves and connected pipelines is completed.
• There are some unresolved issues, but a preliminary assessment of the analysis appears to provide some reassurance that the

loads developed are insufficient to cause breaks.
• The major review work will be done by Lithuanian TSOs (KUT), and Western TSOs are ready to provide additional

assistance to VATESI.

7. Improvements in Ducts D and G of Steam Line Compartment System
SAR and RSR had two major recommendations:
• Pipe restraints in the pipeline shaft between Blocks D and G should be installed to preclude a dependent pipe failure. An

alternative solution could be to reinforce this shaft to withstand discharges from two pipelines.
• Increase relief capacity of the pipeline shaft between blocks D and G:

Analysis by LEI is finished. Discussion on decision about hardware installation is ongoing at INPP.

7. Improvements in Ducts D and G of Steam Line Compartment System (2)
• Introduce pipeline restraints in die shaft between blocks D and G:

The design of the pipe restraints was ready at the end of November 1998. Implementation work will be performed in the years 1999 - 2000.
• Accident and structural analysis for ruptures of one and two steam lines were performed by LEI, taking into account the new

scram and ECCS actuation signals, and for development of leak-before-break requirements for demonstration of low probability of
guillotine breaks of these pipeline. Work was completed by December 1998.

8. Steam Lines Filling with Water
Steam Lines are periodically flooded with liquid water during plant outages. However, no Safety Case was derived from these static

tests demonstrating that the Steam Lines (especially their vertical/horizontal bends) can withstand the dynamic loads of 2-phase mix-
tures, in case they are flooded by overfilling of the drum separator under transient or LOCA conditions. RSR recommended:

• A safety case should be made that the Steam Lines (and especially their vertical/horizontal bends) can withstand the dynamic loads
of 2-phase mixtures and liquid water, in case they are flooded by overfilling of the Drum Separators under transient and LOCA conditions.

8. Steam Lines Filling with Water (2)
• The technical specifications for a contract for the Safety Case are currently being prepared.
• The option to preclude the potential overfilling of the drum separators by safety-grade automatic measures was briefly dis-

cussed. In the light of the results of the discussions, INPP sees the need to revise the above mentioned technical specifications.
VATESI will need assistance for the review.

9. ALS Safety Case and Related Issues
RSR made a series of recommendations:
• Short-term and long-term analysis of the ALS functional capability for the complete spectrum of LOCAs should be performed

(with and without activation of the ALS pumps and heat exchangers) to ensure that the confinement capability is verified for all acci-
dents within and beyond the design basis.

• Structural analysis of the ALS compartments should be performed to verify that the structures are able to withstand the
accident challenges.

• The leak-tight integrity of the ALS should be improved, especially in Unit 1. This will facilitate full pressure testing, as well as
reduce public dose levels.

9. ALS Safety Case and Related Issues (2)
• Analysis of hydrogen concentration within ALS compartments should be performed to ensure that the existing provisions for

hydrogen mitigation are adequate, assuming that the break cannot be isolated for long periods of time.
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• Installation of diverse pressure sensors in all the protected compartments, ideally based on different physical parameters.

• Improvements in the drainage capacity of the Drum Separator compartments, to compensate for discharge from breaks outside the ALS.

^ Provision to improve the Reactor Hall overpressure protection.

9. ALS Safety Case and Related Issues (3)
• Improvements in the drainage capacity of the Drum Separator compartments, to compensate for discharge from breaks outside the ALS.
• Analyses should be performed to support an engineering design change to accommodate high capacity drainage into the ALS.

9. ALS Safety Case and Related Issues (4)
Current status of ALS Safety Case:
INPP had developed an ALS project plan covering the following topics:

Plant information and data collection
Design safety evaluation and thermal-hydraulic sequences
Operating experience
Monitoring of reinforcements
Leak detection and pressure testing
Engineering assessment
ALS structural analysis
Deposit of radioactivity in the ALS and dose calculation.

9. ALS Safety Case and Related Issues (5)
A lot of new documentation was developed by INPP and ist partners. However no thorough could be performed up to now.
Some highlights (1):
• Design safety evaluation and thermal-hydraulic sequences:

Several calculations were performed, mainly by LEI, but also by US consultants and by GRS
the calculated peak pressure ranges from 240 to 369 kPa, the value to be used for structural calculations is still under discussion.

9. ALS Safety Case and Related Issues (6)
Some highlights (2):
• Monitoring of reinforcements:

10 most stressed zones were investigated by a Swedish institute
there is no evidence of lack of reinforcement
changes which occurred during construction were found
possible lacks of concrete compaction were found
no apparent evidence of concrete cracking
the modifications discovered do not impair the strength of the construction as it was designed.

9. ALS Safety Case and Related Issues (7)
Some highlights (3):
• Leak detection and pressure testing:

The installation of thermo-vision cameras and acoustic sensors permitted INPP to identify and seal many cracks in the structures
INPP stated that the maximum pressure that can be reached in Unit 1 for testing is 0.15 MPa in strong compartments, against

0.3 MPa design pressure (0.05 MPa in other compartments).
since the tests performed at low pressure cannot give indications of structural resistance, analytical methods will be used for the

demonstration of structural integrity.
Sealing of leaks is in progress.

9. ALS Safety Case and Related Issues (8)
Some highlights (4):

ALS structural analysis:
The state-of-the-art finite element computer code ALGOR was used for the following calculations:

with the design pressure peak 0.3 MPa in reinforced compartments the rebars stress values were beyond yielding in
some compartments

assuming pressures from updated thermal-hydraulic analyses (267 kPa peak) the yielding stress was not exceeded
using non-linear NEPTUNE code the results showed a more favourable structural be- haviour in the most challenged compart-

ments, however the yield stress is still exceeded if the design pressure is assumed. ^ Further analysis required.

9. ALS Safety Case and Related Issues (9)
• Technical specifications for the analysis of the upgrading of the drainage system of the drum separator compartments were

prepared. The analyses will be performed in the year 1999.
• Technical specifications are being prepared which define the scope of work for the upgrading of the drainage system of the drum

separator compartments. Some installation work for diverting the return water to the hot condensate chamber is already in progress.

9. ALS Safety Case and Related Issues (10)
• A final r e p o r t o n i m p r o v e m e n t s o f t h e r e a c t o r h a l l o v e r - p r e s s u r e p r o t e c t i o n ( d e s i g n p r e s s u r e 5 k P a ) i s a v a i l a b l e , i n d i c a t i n g 2 - 3
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options (e.g. to environment or to special corridor) for technical solutions.
• An analysis for DBA and beyond DBA was performed by NIKIET in the context of producing Symptom Based Emergency

Operating Procedures. No critical H2 concentrations are reached during DBAs.

10. Additional Accident Analysis
• Correct deficiencies in accident analysis identified by RSR:

Perform analysis of accidents during reactor shutdown (still missing)
document technical justification for categories of accidents initiated by equipment failure omitted from analysis (done)
perform analysis of reactivity initiated events for core with new fuel design with 2.4% U-235 enrichment and erbium burnable

poison (done)
perform analysis of accidents where the new safety systems are relevant (e.g. steam line and feed water line ruptures) (partly missing)
perform analysis of internal area events and external events (still missing).

SAR / RSR Project Summary (1)
• SAR and RSR represented an unique international effort in a very short time.
• First attempt to provide a Western-style SAR for any Soviet designed NPP.
• Scope was defined by common Guidelines for SAR production and review, but was limited by time and resources restraints.
• Criteria were based on Russian standards and Western practices, amended by internationally accepted Rules and Guides where

necessary (i.e. IAEA, INSAG).
• Some important topics were not considered in the SAR or were treated in reduced detail.
• A complete Western-style SAR would have consumed several times the resources budgeted for the Ignalina SAR.

SAR / RSR Project Summary (2)
• SAR was completed in December 1996.
• RSR was completed in March 1997.
• It has been challenging to overcome the many problems on the production side of the SAR.
• The on-line review process called for in-depth discussions between SAR and RSR on different stages of work.
• SAR has produced 85 reports, (available on CD-ROM)
• RSR has produced 86 reports, (available on CD-ROM)
• Ignalina Safety Panel has produced its own report.

SAR / RSR Project Summary (3)
• SAR presented a large list of recommendations.
• RSR agreed with most of SAR recommendations, and added further recommendations.
• RSR validation of information supplied by SAR was difficult and often not possible.
• The overall quality of SAR Reports is good, some parts are far below standards.
• SAR and RSR contributed significantly to better understanding of RBMK plant behaviour.

SAR / RSR Project Summary (4)
• INPP has responded to the SAR / RSR recommendations by an a ambitious Safety Improvement Programme (SIP-2).
• International assistance programmes have been established for INPP and VATESI.
• Western TSO and Regulatory Authority support is available to VATESI. It is co-ordinated in the ,,Licensing Assistance

Project", LAP.
• The SAR should not be considered as the complete basis of a Western style license application, however
• the products of SAR and RSR plus the follow-on activities (e.g. within the Licensing Assistance Project LAP) provide one

important basis for the Lithuanian Regulatory Authority VATESI in granting a license to Ignalina NPP.

SAR / RSR Project Summary (5)
• Important issues remained after project end for resolution between Ignalina NPP and VATESI.
• INPP and VATESI have made considerable progress on their way to reach the target:

The safety level of an older upgraded NPP in the West.
• These efforts must continue:

Safety is a dynamic process.
• Further support for Lithuania is required for

implementation of high priority hardware improvements (e.g. 2nd shutdown system)
enhancing competence and means of VATESI and LEI.

• Many findings of SAR / RSR are generic:
• This has implications for other RBMK.
Contents
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